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Don’t forget to suggest
customized gift bags and boxes
to your clients! These LED gift boxes are a 
unique way to showcase gifts with their 
bright color-changing lights.

If a client is looking 
for a festive twist for a 
corporate party, 
suggest customized 
knit sweaters. 
Available in a range of 
colors, these sweaters 
are a fun addition are a fun addition 
this holiday party 
season.

Throw blankets are 
essential winter 

staples and a chance 
for your clients to 
brand a well-loved 
promotional gift.

If you 
have a client 
looking for the 
perfect giveaway

for holiday 5Ks, light trails,
and other outdoor winter and other outdoor winter 
events, suggest this 

accessories set with gloves,
a scarf, and a beanie for 
multiple products at a 
budget-friendly 

price.

If your client loves the unconventional, they 
will love the idea of a record player to set 
the atmosphere for their holiday parties.

The holiday travel season is an ideal oppor
tunity 

for a simple branding effort that goes a lon
g way. 

These leather luggage tags are a durable w
ay for 

your clients to gain impressions.

Clients looking for a 

memorable product 

suitable for a wide 

age range may enjoy 

this multi-game set 

featuring chess, 

checkers, and four 

other games to play other games to play 

over the holidays.

For large holiday e
vents,

clients may want 
shatterproof 

clients may want 
shatterproof 

drinkware but som
ething also 

aesthetically appe
aling. These 

stemless wine gla
sses have the 

sleek appearance
 of glass but 

come in a party-p
roof material.

This customized gift set of spa essentials makes 

for an excellent holiday giveaway for clients 

looking to offer a luxurious
escape from the cold weather.

Kitchen accessories 
will be very useful for 
holiday cooking, 
baking, and serving. 
Consider offering a 
high-quality cutting 
and serving board to 
your clients looking your clients looking 
for a long-lasting gift.
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Corporate gifts. Holiday parties and events. Winter giveaways.
With all the marketing opportunities the upcoming holiday season 
brings, your clients are likely looking for a lot of festive ideas!

We’ve collected a range of our favorite items that will inspire your 
clients to celebrate the holidays with custom promo products.
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